Introduction
Reactions between high-velocity nuclear projectiles and target nuclei provide an important probe of nuclear structure. Identification of particles emitted from the target and measurement of their energy are essential parts of this technique. Since heavy highly-charged particles produce denser ionization tracks than light ions of the same energy, it is intuitively obvious that a simultaneous measurement of the energy~ range and ionization pattern along a particle's track may suffice to identify the nature of ,the particle. This type of evidence was used even in the days of the Wilson cloud chamber and has been increasingly employed in the past 20 years as a particle identification technique. Modern detector telescope identifiers used one or more ~E transmission detectors to sample ionization along the track and an E detector to absorb the remaining energy of the particle~ The summed (~E + E) signal gives a measure of the total particle energy and the pattern of ~E and E si gna 1 s provi des i denti fi cati on.
As we will see, unambiguous identification of every isotope is not possible with simple detector telescopes; consequently, other particlesensitive effects may be used to augment the ionization information. Thus, for exampl e, its time of fli ght between two well-spaced detectors (e.g., ~E,~E or ~E,E) can be used to directly determine a particle's velocity. Also, the magnetic rigidity of the particle may be used to measure its momentum to charge ratio. Each type of measurement is sensitive to different combinations of particle parameters and is subject to measurement errors. Consequently, depending on the specific case, one or more of these methods may be required to uniquely determine the mass and atomic number of a particle.
This short paper concentrates on detector telescope identification, including the use of time of flight in addition to the classical simple ionization measurement. For an extensive bibliography readers are referred to Ref. 1 . Historically, the first use of modern detector telescope identifiers was rep~rted in 19582},althol!gh the use of serhtconductor detectors, wh i ch ,ha:s dom; na ted the fi e 1 d for the past 15 yea rs , came somewhat later 3 ) .
While time of flight measurements ha,ve been " 2 rather common in, very low-energy experiments, the first reported use of combined t.E,E and time of flight measurements was in 1966"). The use of two t.E detectors for improved'performance in studying low-yield reactions was fi rst reported in 1966 5 ,6) •. Multiple detector telescopes for analysis of very high energy particles were first reported in 1972 7 ).
Manipulation of t.E and E signals usua~ly involves using aconvenient algorithm to generate a parameter. whose value· is characteristic of a specific type of ion. Early work used a l1E·E "multiplier" algorithm based directly on the Bethe-Bloch equation which describes the rate of energy loss by ionization along a particle's track. This algorithm depends on the energy loss in the t.Edetector being small compared with the total energy and experimental adjustment of two free parameters is a 1 so requi red. Development of a power-1 aw range-energy algor; thm in 1964 8 ) provided a convenient way to overcome these difficulties. While on-line identification was always performed by analog particle identifiers in early work, the past. few years have seen increasing use of digital computers for this function. While computer methods tend to be slower, and analysis is often performed off-line on recorded (event by event) data, they aliow the use of more sophisticated identification algorithms. On occasion, on-line analog identification is performed as a coarse filter and the selected events are then subjected to refined computer analysis. ~ecognition of light ions, such as protons, deuterons, tritons, 3He and 4He ions is not di.fficult because the relative cha~ge in energy loss, between successive ,isotopes is quite large. Furthermore, except at quite low energies, these ions are fully stripped and their charge is equal to their atomic number Z. As identificati~n of heavier ions is attempted, the problem becomes much more difficult since energy losses of adjacent ions are not very different from each other and, furthermore, the effectively charge in the ions may no longer be equal to Z. The growing interest in heavy ion physics has therefore changed the perspective on particle identification. 3 Detector Telescopes Particle identification essentially depends on detectors which provide energy loss in~ormation. The simplest type of t.E,E detector telescope system is shown in Fig. 1 where incident ions pass through the t.E detector and stop in the E detector. Signals from the detectors are amplified and, if that they meet certain time coincidence and amplitude criteria, are added together to provide a total energy signal. At the same time, they are processed in the identifier to provide a particleidentity signal.· A more complex identifier is shown in Fig. 2 . Here two t.E detectors replace the single one of Fig. 1 and an extra detector, E REJ , at the rear of the E detector, is used to reject all particles that pass through the E detector. This permits total rejection of a high rate of unwanted particles, such as long-range incident ions elastically scattered from the target, which might otherwise produce false identification signals. The use of two t.E detectors allows two simultaneous identifications to be made on each particle. Comparison of these permits rejection of events where an excessively large or small energy loss occurs in one of the thin t.E d~tectors. ·Thistype of telescope is particularly useful where a low-yield product must be studied in the presence of manypartides produced by more probable reactions. The effectiveness of the technique is illustrated by the identifier output spectra shown in Fig. 3 . The triple-detector identifier (t.E 2 , Et. 1 , E) clearly produces much better resolution of the isotope peaks than does the double-det~ctor identifier (t.E,E). The first use of this method was to prove the stability and to determine the mass of 8He . Figure 4 shows the identifier spE;!ctrum obtained in this ~xperiment; the 8He events represent only 1 in 10 9 of the total number of particles passing through the telescope.
These examples, which illustrate the types of results obtained with detector telescope identifiers, employed silicon detectors for both boE and E measurements. This choice is not universal. Thus early work used scintillation detectors despite the fact that such detectors are far from ideal in the linearity of their energy response. Early work also used gas ionization detectors for boE measurements because of difficulties in fabricating totally-depl~ted thin silicon detectors. Recent interest in the physics of short-range heavy ions, has resulted in a resurgence of gas ionization chambers. At the other end of the scale, silicon detectors may be replaced by telescopes of up to 10 or more th i ck (> 1 cm) ge,rman i urn detectors where very 1 ong-range part i c 1 es are to be identified. For the purpose of this brief paper, we will concentrate on the use of silicon detector telescopes while drawing attention to the application of other detectors where it is appropriate.
Choice of AE and E detector thicknesses is dictated by the ranges of the ions to be measured. Figure 5 shows the range of light ions (H and He ions) in silicon. As one example of a detector telescope, we might use the case of identification of ions in the range of 50 MeV a. particles. Here the total particle range is approximately 2 mm of 5i 1 icon, so an E detector 3 rmn thi ck mi ght well be' used. The AE detector thickness might generally be expected to be a small fraction of the E detector thickness (e.g., 200 llm). but the actual value chosen depends on the minimum range particles to be measured. Clearly, all particles of interest must penetrate into the E detector and produce a reasonable signal there. In this type of experiment, a relatively thick E detector is required. This requirement can be satisfied by lithium-drifted silicon detectors or by surface b~rrier detectors made on rare, very high resistivity (50 kn-cm) silicon. The much thinner AE. detector requirement can easily be achieved by surface barrier detectors or by diffused or ion-implanted junction detectors. However, it is important to note that all AE, detectors must be totally depleted and sensitive throughout their thickness. Dead layers on either face must be of negligible thickness for good determination of the particle energy. Dead material is particularly serious between the AE and E detectors since it results in the E detector receiving the particles at a different energy from that on leaving the sensitive volume of the AE detector. This means that th~ exit surface on the AE detector and the entry surace on the E detector must both represent negligible dead layers. For medium and long-range particles, such as 50 MeV a. particles, these requirements are easy to achieve since typical dead layers in diffused,ionimplanted and surface barrier detectors are <0.25 \.1m. However, this becomes a mO.re serious ·problem in heavy-ion applications.
The practi cal upper limit to the thi ckness of sil i con detectors is approximately 5 mm which roughly corresponds to the range of 30 MeV protons. To accommodate longer-range particles, multiple detectors must be used. For example, .silicon detector telescopes containing up to ten 5 mm thi ck detectors are being used in satell ite experiments for the isotopic analysis of cosmic rays9). This work, which requires the study of isotopes as heavy as those of iron, places very severe demands on the detectors. L i thi um-dri fted detectors, speci ally developed for thi s purpose, are uniform to±lO\.Im in their 5 mm thickness over a circular area 5 cm in diameter. Furthermore, the typical 100 \.Im--thick lithium diffused region on the n+ face of the detector cannot be tolerated. Therefore, the detectors developed for this type of experiment are treated by removing the normal lithium-diffused region after drifting and performing a relatively low-temperature lithium d.iffusion to produce a very thin «10' \.1m) uniform ri+ surface layer.
Germanium detectors (either high-purity or lithium,:",drifted) can be produced in thickness as large as 1.5 cm. Furthermore., it is possible to produce telescopes of up to 10 high-purity germanium detectors (in contrast to lithium-drift~d detectors where handling is extremely difficult). Theref()re, telescopes with a total mass ofappr:oximately 80 g/cm 2 can, i.n principle, be fabricated. One disadvantage of using germanium detectors is that low temperature (--77 0 K) operation is essential, but this is the only satisfactory approach to analysis of very:l.ong-range particles and the technique is rapidly being exploited 10 ).
Nuclear reactions and small angle scattering in the detectors,which cause loss of particles from the telescope, represent obvious limitations in this technique. However, since many observations are made along the particle track, the pattern of ionization provides the required information to reject particles suffering reactions or serious scattering.
While long-range particles require massive detectors, the reverse is true in the case in 10W-to medium-energy heavy-ions where much of the interest in particle identification now centers. Figure 6 shows 6 the ranges of some representative heavy ions in silicon. As an example of a heavy-ion identifier telescope, we consider one suitable for identification of 100 MeV oxygen ions. Since the range of such ions is approximately 200 llm in silicon, a suitable E dete:ctor might be 300 llm in thickness. This is a convenient size for surface barrier detectors or for diffused or ion-implanted junction detectors. The required fI1E detector thickness is -25 llm which can be achieved by similar detector techniques. However, it is obvious that heavier or lower energy ions require thinner 6E detectors. Several difficulties in fabricating suitable silicon fI1E detectors then become important:
(i) Handling very thin «10 llm) silicon slices is extremely difficult. (ii) Producing the required thickness uniformity (say <0.1 llm) presents serious problems. (iii) The surface dead layers produced by typical diffusion, ion-implanting or surface barrier processes tend to be approximately 0.1 llm in thickness. This thickness is large enough to be objectionable when ~he total detector thickness is much less than 10 llm.
Despite these problems, special methods such as preferential etching of epitaxially-grown layers of silicon l l ) have been developed which have made possible the fabrication of fI1E detectors a few llm thick.
As interest in the physics of very heavy ions grows, it becomes obvious that silicon detectors, so long the basis for detector telescope identifiers, are no longer the appropriate devices. A 10 llm silicon thickness corresponds app:roximately to 2.5 mg/cm 2 which, coincidentally, is equivalent to a few centimeters of typical gases at atmospheric pressure. Therefore, fI1E detectors for very heavy ions. detectors--the small value of the it seems natural to use gas ionization The major advantage of semiconductor energy required per hole-electron pair, which results in good statistics and signal/noise ratio--is no longer a real advantage for heavy ions where other processes mainly determine the energy resolution. Furthermore, radiation damage in silicon is a major problem in heavy-ion experiments while it does not ., ' . 7 occur in gas detectors. Consequently, recent years have seen increasing use of gas detectors as l1E detectors (with accompanying silicon E detectors) or, sometimes, as both E and l\E detectors for very shortrange ions.
An example 12 ) of a gas b.E detector used with a silicon E detector is shown in Fi gs. 7 and 8. ,The s il i con surface barri er detector is inounted in the gas volume at the end of the particle tracks. Particles enter the gas detector through a very thin plastic ,-, llg/cm 2 ) window which serves to contain the contin~ously flowing counter gas (Ar + 10% CH 4 ), which is,'~t a pressure of 70 torr. The pressure at-the left of the entry window is'that of the scattering chamber vacuum so the window must withstand the 70 torr pressure across it. The path length of ions in the gas (-7 cm)corresponds to a thickness <1 mg/cm 2 and a lower gas pressure wi 11 reduce thi s thi ckness accordi ngly • Therefore in its normal mode, the gas l1E detector is roughly equivalent in its energy absorption to a silicon detector less than 4 llm thick. The fact that the electronic charge signal is roughly 10, times smaller than that in the equivalent silicon detector is not a serious problem when measuring heavy ions.
The gas detector is essentially a gridded ion chamber with the anode shielded from movement of charges in the main gas volume by the presence of the grid. The potential distribution shown. in Fig. 8 shows that a rather strong focussing action occurs for electrons being collected; this largely eliminates the effects of transverse diffusion of the electrons during collection.
One respect in which gas detectors are much inferior to semicon~ ductor detectors is in their poor timing, performance. While this is of little consequence for, standard l1E,E identifiers, it becomes a serious limitation when time of flight measurements are combined with l1E,E identification. This technique will be discussed later. ,
Processing l1E,E Signals
Since complex nuclear-reactions produce many types and energies of reaction products, the pattern of l1E and E signals can be very complex. For example, the case of bombarding copper with argon ions is shown in 8 Fig. 9 . This result was obtained with the gas fiE, silicon E detector system shown in Fig. 7 . In this case, the flE,E pattern indicates the presence of at least 27 elements in the reaction'products. While Fig. 9 does not provide information on isotopic abundances of these elements, such ;'nformation is often required and can sometimes be obtained for the lighter fragments .
. The processing of such information in a convenient and fast way to allow selection of specific isotopes and then to permit examination of the energy distribution of each of these isotopes has occupied much attention. As a recent extreme example, we might cite the pattern recognition methods applied to data on the type shown in Fig. 9 by Glassel, et.a1. 13 ). Here, the map shown in Fig. 9 is examined and correlation techniques are used to exploit the systematics evident in the map. Providing that the yield curves for the elements vary smoothly from one element to the next, these me.thods permit a reasonable determination of the relative yields of elements in such reactions.
This example is not typical of the processing methods used generally for particle identification. More generally, a pseudoparameter, which has. a unique value for each type of isotope, is generated by suitable manipulations of fiE .and E signals. If this can be accomplished, then events corresponding to production of one type of isotope can be selected for study by merely ,gating on the pseudoparameter output. For example, in the particle identifier spectra of Fig. 3 a pseudoparameter has been derived whose value (channel number) is dependent only on. the type of isotope. Reactions involving the production of lle can be studied by using a singl~ cha,nnel analyzer to select only events in the lie peak of Fig. 3 .
The algorithms used to manipulate the fiE and E signals and to generate an identification output are based on the Bethe-Bloch equation. For our purpose, this equation can be simplified by the assumption that we are dealing with non-relativistic ions. We then have: (1) . ' where:
dE/dx is the energy loss rate as a function of distance in the track of an ion. A is a parameter whose value depends on the absorber but not on the ion parameters. v is the ion velocity. m i~the mass of an electron. I is the mean ionization potential for absorber atoms (=12 ZA eV where,Z A is the atomic number of the absorber element) Ze is the effective charge on the ion expressed in electronic units. (At high velocities and for light ions Ze = Z, the atomic number of the ion.)
A sl ight rearrangement of .the equation produces the followi ng result:
where:
B is a constant independent of the ion parameters. E is the energy of the ion. M is its mass.
According to Betz 1lf ), the average ionic charge Ze is given approximately by the equation: ( 3) where:
A graphi cal representation of these results, adapted from the work of Northcliffe 1S ), is shown in Fig. 10 . For light ions (e.g., protons), in the energy range above 1 MeV/amu, the value of f(v,Z) is very close to unity, so the ion is fully stripped and its charge is equal to Z. The logarithmic term in Eqn. 2 varies slowly with energy in this range and, together with the lIE dependence of the main term in Eqn. 2, this produces the approximately -0.7 slope shown in Fig. 10 . For light ions at energies below 1 MeV/amu, the ion is not always fully stripped, which explains the curvature in the curves of Fig. 10 that occurs at low values of E/~1. The same effect is apparent extending to much higher velocities. for heavier ions. At very high velocities (E/r1 >100 r1eV/amufor protons) relativistic effects become important and the relationship of Eqn. 1 must be changed to that of the complete Bethe-Bloch equation.
These relationship, as expressed in Eqns. [1] [2] [3] [4] and Fig. 10 , form the basis for all identifier algorithms. The simplest type 6f algorithm employed in identifiers approximates the relationship of Eqn. 1 by neglecting the slowly-varying logarithmic term. Assuming that an energy f1E (<<E) is deposited in a t.E detector of thi ckness t::.x, and that the ions are fully stripped, we then have:
The value of E in this equation is the average ion energy while passing through the f1E detector and it can be derived from the t.E and E detector signals. Therefore, according to this approximation, multiplication of the two signals produces an output proportional to the parameter MZ2 of the ion. Values of MZ2 for some (relatively) light ions are shown in Table 1 . It is easy to see thatMZ 2 is a unique parameter for the very light ions, but values of Mz2, when modulated by fluctuations, become less distinctive for heavier ions. For example 13B and 9C have almost the sa.h1e value and many similar problems occur for heavier isotopes. Fortunately, early work dealt mainly with light ions (e.g., . 2 H and He) where MZ . provides auni que val ue for an isotope. Two modifications were quickly made to the basic t.E·E multiplier scheme of Eqn. 5. The omission of the logarithmic term in Eqn. 5 and, to some extent, the use of Z rather than Zeff' can partially be compen ... sated by introducing a free parameter Eo to produce (E + E o )f1E i.n the left hand side of Eqn. 5. Eo is adjusted ex,perimentally for the smallest energy dependence in the identifier output. A further correction is required to allow for the fact that, particularly at low energies, the loss in the f1E detector can be a substantial fraction of the·total ion energy. so that the (E + kt::.E).
To accommodate this, another free parameter k is introduced energy applicable to transit through the t.E detector is Therefore, the final equation becomes::
(E + Eb + kf1E)t.E = MZ 2 t.x (6) broaden the range of types and energies of particles that can be analyzed in an experiment. This approach is based on the observation that a power-law relationship applies in range-energy curves such as those in Fig. 5 . Accordingly, the range R of a particle can be represented by
where a is a particle-dependent parameter and f3 has a fairly constant value near 1. 7. If an ion deposits energy ~E in a detector of thickness ~x, than stops in an E detector, it is clear that the range of a particle of energy E + ~E is ~x longer than that of a particle of.energy L. Therefore, from Eqn. 7:
The particle-dependent parameter a can therefore be derived by suitable manipulation of the signals E and ~E. This parameter is independent of particle energy as long as Eqn. 7 holds with the value of f3 fixed. It qualifies asa pseudoparameter that is uniquely characteristic of a particular isotope. As presented in the last paragraph, the "range" algorithm depends on the purely empirical observation of the power-law nature of rangeenergy curves. Actually, this observation can easily be shown to be a direct consequence of the -0.7 slope of the light ion curves in Fig. 10 . In fact, the parameter a is equal to 1/t·1Z 2; therefore, the range .
. e algorithm yields essentially "the same particle-dependent pseudoparameter as does the multiplier ~lgori~hm. However, since it is essentially a range algorithm and does not imply knowledge of rate of energy loss, it is not limited to small losses in the ~E detector. Furthermore, no experimentally-adjusted parameters are required. These advantages make the "range" algorithm a more convenient and broader-range tool than the "multiplier" algorithm. Many adaptations and modifications have been made to improve the "range" algorithm to suit particular circumstances. Thus, the special 13 case ef very small~E lesses can best be handled by an expansien ef Eqn. 8. Also. medificatiens can be made allewing the value ef B to. be a slightly energy-sensitive parameter, thereby permitting seme cerrecti en fer the change in the val ue ef Ze and fer· thechangi ng s 1 epe ef the curves ef Fig. 10 at lew energies. The pewer ef medern cemputers has also. been empleyed by using range-energy table leek-up precedures and the range algerithm to interpel ate between stered values. It sheuld be neted hewever that nene ef these adaptatiens can de better than previding a geed value fer.the parameter a, which is appreximately equal to. I/MZe2. The ambiguities observed fer this parameter in Table 1 are net aveided .. Their impertance depends en the fluctatiens in the measurements ef ~E and E, a subject which will be discussed in the next sectien. At least ene additienal parameter, such as time ef flight, is required to. assist in reselving Such ambiguities. .
The design ef ene type ef en-line identifi~r circuit to. perferm the calculatien ef Eqn. 8 is shewn in Fig. 11 . This is based en the use ef the legarithmic preperties ef semicenducter junctiens. As shewn in Fig. llA , the pewer EB can be calculated by using a legarithmic element to. determine In(E),·then by multiplying the result by the facter B, and finally by using an inverse legarithmic element to. determine exp [8 In(E)] = E8. The function generater shewn iii Fig. 11B perferms this eperatien ena stepped waveferm generated by adding suitably time-gated E and ~E signals. The eutput censists ef a new stepped waveferm whese step is equal to. (E + ~E)B -EB. A gated sampler picks eff this step to. previde an eutput pulse representative ef (E +~E)B -EB. As seen in Eqn. 8, this is prepertienal to. the thickness ~x ef the ~E detecter divided by the parameter a. Thus., the eutput is prepertienal to. MZe2. A mere cemplex versien ef this type ef identifier is shewn in Fig. 12 . This is used with a ·3-detecter telescepe. This unit perferms similarly to. that described in the previeus paragraph except that a deuble stepped waveferm ispreduced by first adding ~El (the signal frem the secend ~E detecter in the telescepe) to. E, then adding ~E2 (the first detecter signal) to. the result at a later time. The resulting steps in the eutput ef the functien generater are ,therefere proportional to (E + 6E 1 )B -EB and (E + 6E 1 + 6E 2 )B -(E + ~E1)B. According to Eqn. 8, the ratio of these two output steps should always be proportional to the ratio of the 6E'detector thicknesses; The identifier checks that this ratio is correct within statistical limits and rejects events not meeting this criteria. This has the effect of removi ng events where excess i ve losses. occur in a detector due to occasional high-energy colli s ions, and also removi ng events where excepti ona 1 low ,losses occur due to channeling. In this way, the background in identifier spectra is reduced and very rare particles can be studied in the presence of large numbers of uninteresting events. Figure 3 compares results obtained using the 3-counter identifier with those using a2-counteridentifer.
These are examples of on-line identifie'rs. Other electronic techniques can be used to achieve the same result and off-line processing in computers may employ the same, basic methods.
Reso.l~Power of Identifiers
The power of an identifier system to resolve adjacent isotopes is the most impor:-tant index of its performance. Even if sophisticated algorithms are used to make the identifier output independent of energy and to have a unique median value for a given isotope, it will still exhibit a spread determined by basic electronic and physical processes. This spread inhibits the power of the identifier to resolve neighboring isotopes. As ca~ be seen in Table 1 , the fractional separation in MZ2 va lues for hydrogen and he 1i urn isotopes is 1 a rge and reso 1 ut i on of these ' isotopes is rather easy. It is evident from the table that the situation is not so ideal for heavier isotopes. For example 13B is ,separated from 9 C by on 1y about 0.3% in its MZ2 va 1 ue, although it is sepa ra ted by -8% from the isotopes 14B and 128. The instrumental spread shown in the peaks of Fig. 3 is typical of good identifier-systems. For example, the full width at half maximum for lOB is -4%. Itis evident that this is a major limitation in identifiers. The basic sources of the spread include the fo1low~ng contributions: a) Electronic noise causes a spread in 6E and E signals.
Fortunately, in the case of heavy ions, which tend to deposit large energies in detectors, electronic noise is not a major limitation.
b) Detector charge production statistics,result in a signal spread given by:
where: (9) F is the Fano Factor (0.12 for silicon, "'0~2 for gases). ED is the energy deposited in the detector (in ev) E is the. c)3ferage energy required to produce a charge pair (3.7 ev for silicon, ~25 ev for gases). For an energy drop of 20 MeV in a silicon detector, Eqn. 9 predicts a spread of 0.03% in the detector charge and, since the percentage spread is proportional to 1I-{E, this becomes smaller for higher-energy drops. Using gas ionization detectors increases this spread only by a factor of ~3. Therefore, this source of spread is rather unimportant except when using very thin liE detectors for light high-velocity ions.' c) Channel i ng effects may cause sma 11 liE signa 1 s but the . correct orientation of the detector makes these effects . .
neligible. d) Fluctuations in the charge state of ions passing through
the ~E detector cause fluctuations in the energy deposited. These fluctuations can be a major contributor to the' spread in identifier signals particularly when heavy ions are meas ured. e) The interactions. between ions and electrons in the liE detector suffer fluctuations both in their number and in the magnitude of the individual exchanges. In very thin detectors, where the number of i nteracti ons is small, fluctuations in the magnitude of the energy exchanges cause large variations in the absorbed energy and, occas.ional large exchanges cause a high-energy tail on an energy-loss distribution curve. This is the Landau collision regime where the theories of Landau When the ~E detector thickness is large and many ion-electron interactions occur, the energy loss distribution is dominated by fluctuations in the number of collisions and a Gaussian distribution results. Bohr's theory 19) allows calculation of the resulting spread. For example, 30 MeV a.-particles, losing an average of 3 MeV,in a silicon detector, exhibit a FWHM spread of 160 keV( or 5%) in their energy loss. However, the percentage spread decreases as the mass of the ion and the energy loss increase. Consequently, this source of fluctuation becomes small for heavy ions. f) A major source of spread in the ~E signal may be variations in the thickness of thin ~E detectors over the sensitive area. Generally speaking, thin detectors can be fabricated with thickness variations in the submicron range .. Therefore, these variations are very seri ous in detectors in the thi ckness range below 10 ).1m. g) Nuclear collisiohs near the end of a track in the E detector (when the ion is neutralized) provide an energy loss mechanism which does not contribute to the i onizati on signal .. Thi 5 l.oss· is subject to s tati sti ca 1 processes which cause tluctuatio~s in the E detector signal.
It can be shown 20 ) that these fluctuations are negligible for light ions but can-become very si·gnificant for heavy ions that ,only just penetrate into the E detector. -h) Effects which contribute to the so-called "pul seheight defect" associated with heavy ions may cause fluctuations in the E signal as well as causing the signal to be non-linear. These effects include nuclear collisions (referred to in the previous paragraph) and plasma recombination in dense ionization tracks. The resulting non-linearity in E signals causes an error in the identifier output. i) -Dead 1 ayers at the interface between l\E and E detectors also cause the identifier output to become energy-dependent. Since the losses in these dead layers are worst for heavy ions tha~ only just penetratethe l\E detector this effect is serious for these cases. The effects of g) , h) and i) can all be minimized by accepting only those events where the 5 i gtia 1. in the E detector exceeds a reasonable thres-. hold value As can be seen from this summary there will inevitably be fluctuations of a few percent in the identifier output and ~hese fluctuations tend to become larger when very small energy losses occur in the l\E detector or where very heavy ions are detected. Clearly these effects limit the potential of ~imp1e l\E,E identifier systems and other techniques· must be adapted to aid in identification. Fortunately, the time of flight technique described in the next section can easily be added to silicon detector l\E,E systems since thin silicon detectors can provide the required fast timing signals.
Combined l\E,E and Time of Flight Systems
A l\E,E telescope directly provides infonnation on the energy of . particles (providing that the pulse-height defect is negligible). If the l\E and E detectors are separated by an appropriate (and convenient) distance, and if the detectors and associated electronics can realize adequate timing accuracy, the telescope can also measure the velocity of particles. By combining the energy and time of flight measurements the mass of each particle can be derived. · 18 The velocity of a non-r'elativistic ion is given by: v = .1.4 ~E/M cm/ns where E/M is expressed in MeV/amu. (10) Therefore, 10 MeV /amu corresponds to about 4.5 cm/ns, or approximately 2 ns flight time over a 10 cm path. Very long paths are inconvenient and any divergence of ttre beam or small angle scattering in the ilE detector wi 11 cause losses ofparti cles from the E detector. Therefore a flight path in the 10 to 30 cm range is convenient. If we retain a 10 cm flight path for this preliminary discussion and use a timing error of 100 ps, which is close to the best yet achieved, the timing uncertainty is approximately 5% of the 2 ns flight time. It is apparent from Eqn. 10 that this results in a 10% error in determining E/M. More generally, a timing error of ilt(pS) will result in an error ilM given by: ilM/M = 2. 8 x 10 -3 -vE7M il t/ d ( 11) where the flight path d(tm) is assumed to be accurately defined. Figure 3 shows this result in graphical form. We see that separation of 160 from 17 0 (ilM/M = 6%) at. 6 MeV/amu requires a timing accuracy better than 9 ps/cm. A flight path of 10 em is therefore just adequate for this case if the timing accuracy i s100 ps.
As is indicated by the values in Table 1 , MZ2 values (which are calculated by the standard ilE,E particle identifier technique) are fairly well separated for isotopes of the same element, but are often overlapped by isotopes of adjacent elements. Fortunately, substantial mass differences exist between isotopes that are of different elements but with similar values of MZ2. Therefore, a combination of normal ilE,E identification (yielding MZ2) and time of flight (yielding M) can provide unique identification where MZ2 alone would not. This is illustrated by the two-dimensional presentation of Fig. 14 . In this particular figure, a very conservative time spread of ±250 ps is assumed and a 10 cm fl i ght path is chosen. As can be seen from thi,s fi gure, the twodimensional presentation clearly separates difficult cases such as 9C from 14 8 and 158, while the particle identifier (MZ2) spectrum alone would be very confused in this region.
The results of a combined ~E,Eparticle identifier and a time of flight measurement 21 ) over a 10 em path.are shown in Fig. 15 . This experiment used a telescope containing a 22 lIm silicon ~Edetector and a 112 lIm silicon E detector which observed the fragmentation induced in heavy nuclei by very high energy-proton bombardment. The contour plot shows peaks corresponding to the production of a broad range of isotopes, a number of which had never previously been observed. The method has been a major tool in studies of the stability of neutron-rich isotopes. Figure 16 shows practical limits to the ability of the combined time of flight and Mz2 techniques to resolve isotopes. The limit to resolution is dependent on the total particle energy. The optimum ~E detector thickness is also indicated in this figure.
Conclusion
The techniques described in this brief paper have been the basis of particle identification in the past 20 years. As can be seen from much of the discussion, serious problems occur when these methods are used to identify isotopes of elements of Z >10; therefore, much of the periodic table is inaccessible to these methods except where only elemental (rather than isotopic) identification is required. As heavier ions become the major interest in nuclear science,_ magnetic analysis, position-sensitive detectors and multielement ionization chambers are assuming increasing importance as particle-identifier tools. Thechanges in charge state which mayoceur during transit of heavy ions through detector and target materials are a major problem whatever identification technique is employed. ...
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